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MOT TESTING CENTRE
Now Open for Cars and Vans (Class 4 & 7)
* FAMILY RUN BUSINESS *

G.H. PALIN & SONS
Carlbury Road, Aycliffe Industrial Estate
Telephone: 01325 300880
After Hours Telephone: 07980 712733
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Secretary of State
Visits Newton Aycliffe

Alan Campbell MP, Parliamentary under Secretary of State
and Phil Wilson MP meet with the staff at the Sedgefield
Community Drugs Centre in Newton Aycliffe.
Alan
Campbell
MP
Parliamentary under Secretary
of State at the Home Office and
Phil Wilson MP visited The
Sedgefield Community Drugs
Service situated in Thames
House in Newton Aycliffe to
see the work that is ongoing
there. Mr Campbell said “The
kind of work taking place here
is vital to keeping people in
the process of breaking their
drugs habit. It complements the
government’s stance of both
recognising the need to help
people with a drugs problem

and coming down hard on drug
related crime”
Wilson MP for Sedgefield said
“The work being done by the
drug rehabilitation team here
is first class. I was particularly
impressed by their sheer
dedication to finding solutions
to the difficult problems drug
abuse brings to individuals. As
the Minister said the approach
on being tough on drug crime
and offering support for people
who have become addicted
is the right way to tackle this
problem”.

AYCLIFFE MUSICAL
THEATRE AUDITIONS
Aycliffe Musical Theatre will perform ‘Viva Mexico’
early next year in Greenfield School Arts and
Community Centre. Although the performance will be
a concert version, it will be performed in full costume
with scenery and an orchestra.
Auditions for principal parts will be held at Greenfield
Centre on Wednesday 4th November at 7pm. Anyone
wishing to audition or join the chorus, please contact
the Secretary on 01325 318968 for more information.

Week Ending 23rd October, 2009

SPOOKY SCHOOL KITCHEN

Dinners at Horndale Infant
School had a spooky feel about
them this week. Kitchen staff
Alison and Edwina decorated
the kitchen and the children
enjoyed a Halloween themed
menu throughout the week.

LET US HELP YOU GET
THROUGH YOUR LOSS
John Meynell Funeral Service
Office and Chapels of Rest:
Cemetery Chapel, Stephenson Way, Newton Aycliffe DL5 7DS

Gardens Guild
Hut Closed

Telephone: 01325 301 405
150 North Road, Darlington

Telephone: 01325 382 542
Monumentals & Pre-arranged Funeral Plans
24 hours a day - Funeral Director: Penny Dawson DipFD, MBIFD

The Gardens Guild Hut at
Clarence Chare will be closed
after Sunday 25th October and
will re-open on the first Sunday
in February in 2010. Details of
the AGM will be announced at
a later date.

BLINDS
FACTORY
NEW

PLANTATION
SHUTTERS
“It’s the wood that
makes them good”

SIESTA BLINDS

Telephone 309003 now

NOW YOU CAN PLACE YOUR ADS ONLINE
• New online payment method for personal announcements
• Easy to follow step by step procedure
• Upload photographs or images and create your own account
• Small business adverts also accepted

visit: www.newtonnewsads.co.uk
Est.

1998

TaxEasE uk is an Independent Tax Practice
If you complete your own tax returns the final date
to send to the Revenue is 31st October 2009
If we complete your tax returns the final date
to send to Revenue is 31st January 2010
Contact us for less hassle
Remember we are MOBILE and come to you
You may even save tax!
For a FREE APPOINTMENT

Ring 07813 926 622 or 01325 316958
Website enquiries via: www.taxeaseuk.com
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CHOSEN FOR FACE What’s in the WORLD CUP REFEREE LEAD STOLEN OFF ROOF
OF KINDER CONTEST Pipe Line?
VISTS AYCLIFFE
Grace Pateman Patrick who
attends
Stephenson
Way
Community School is 5 and has
entered the “Face of Kinder”
competition. She was chosen
from a panel of celebrity judges
to be in the final 30 children
from 5000 who entered from
all over the country.
Her parents David and Helen
from Stephenson Way would
appreciate if everyone in
Newton Aycliffe who has
access to a computer would
vote for Grace. She could be in
the running to win the top prize
of being the “Face of Kinder”.
Grace as well as her parents
and her sister are delighted she
has been chosen.
Grace loves to draw ponies and
unicorns, going to Rainbows
and walking her puppy called
Burt. She also likes to play

dress up with her big sister
Madalyn and her friends.
To vote for Grace go to the
“Face of Kinder” website using
your search engine.

Dear Sir,
Over the last few weeks a lot of
Newton Aycliffe has been dug
up and piping put down.
The pipes do not appear to be
gas or water pipes and they
seem to all lead to the telephone
cabinets.
I would like to know what
is happening and if this is an
indication of cable services
finally being brought to the
residential areas of Newton
Aycliffe.
James
Editor; We contacted County
Councillor Mike Dixon who
after investigation found the
ongoing work laying ducts in
Newton Aycliffe is to provide
fibre-optic cable network for
the National Health Service.
This is part of the process
of upgrading the NHS
comunications network within
County Durham. The route of
the cable is from the Carers
Way Medical Centre, along
Burnhill
Way/Greenfield
Way/Williamfield Way, and
out towards the A167 via
Stephenson Way.
Once complete, the works will
link up the NHS networks
in Durham/Netwon Aycliffe/
Bishop
Auckland
and
Darlington. It is envisaged the
work will be completed by
Christmas 2009.

Courtney Dinner Tickets Now on Sale

Tickets are now available for
Newton Aycliffe F.C.’s Pie &
Peas supper next month. Former
world cup referee George
Courtney MBE, who lives in
Spennymoor and continues
his work as a UEFA and FIFA
delegate, is the guest speaker
for the fundraising talk-in, with
comedian Ned Kelly.
Tickets are priced just £15
each, which includes a Pie &
Peas supper, and tables of 10
are available for the event, due
to be held at Newton Aycliffe
Sports Club on Friday 27th
November.
“It should be another cracking
night,” said the club’s chairman,
Gary Farley. Our last two dinners
have been superb, everyone
has thoroughly enjoyed them.
We’ll be putting a lot of effort
in to making sure everyone
enjoys this one, too, and we’re
pretty sure tickets will be fairly
popular.”

Anyone interested in buying
tickets can contact organiser
Martin Walker on 07826 525907,
or martinwalker50@hotmail.
com Alternatively, tickets are
available from the Sports Club
and from the club at Moore
Lane Park on matchdays.

Between 07:30hours on 19/10/09 and 07:30hours on 20/10/09,
persons have gained access to the flat roof of the THAMES
CENTRE, CENTRAL AVENUE, NEWTON AYCLIFFE and
proceeded to strip approximately 100 feet of lead flashing (value
unknown) from the roof.
The price of lead has recently risen and the roof of the THAMES
CENTRE still has a large amount on its roof. Due to the roof being
flat, it is easily accessible from the top floor of the multi storey
car park. These suspects have possibly had a vehicle in which to
transport the stolen lead.
Could any information be passed to PC SURTEES at NEWTON
AYCLIFFE POLICE OFFICE or telephone – 0345 6060365.

SUMMER SPECIAL OFFER

25

£

.00
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CHRISTMAS TABLE TOP SALE Aycliffe Company Refurbish
This is to be held at the Agnew Centre, Morrison Close on
Saturday November 28th, from 11.30am to 3pm. Please watch
this space for further details.

Community Centre

Revolutionary Energy Source Installed
A pioneering green energy
company based in Newton
Aycliffe is celebrating the
opening of a local community
centre having played a crucial
role in helping the building
meet ‘green heating’ standards.
Leading suppliers of renewable
energy sources, Revolution
Power helped transform The
Wilson Centre in Long Newton
into an eco-friendly venue by
installing a Ground Source
Heating System on time.
Revolution Power, which
provides renewable energy
sources
for
domestic,
commercial,
community,
education and agricultural
projects, also played a
significant role in the funding
application for the project.
The application was incredibly
successful,
receiving
the
largest fund to date in the North
East from the Community
Sustainable Energy Programme
(Big Lottery Fund) and 50 per
cent funding from the Low
Carbon Building Programme
Phase 2 for the Ground Source
Heat Pump.
Delighted to have completed
such a worthy project, director
of Revolution Power, Wayne
Richardson said:
“It was a pleasure to work
with everyone involved in The
Wilson Centre refurbishment,
particularly the Vice-Chairman,
John Rosser and his wife Nora
who showed incredible passion
and enthusiasm for the project.
“The revolutionary Ground
Source
Heating
System
will not only benefit the
environment but will help The
Wilson Centre cut down on

energy bills and maintenance
costs of running the facility
which offers such a vital link
between the community and its
people.”
Built in 1886 with money
given by the village rector,
Rev. Wilson, the refurbished
Centre can now continue to
meet the needs of the people
of the parish and beyond with
modern facilities including
WiFi, screens, audio visual
equipment,
new
kitchen,
meeting
rooms,
disabled
facilities and a new car park.
Vice-Chairman of The Wilson
Centre, John Rosser said:
“Wayne and his team have not
only carried out a fantastic job
on the centre but played an
important role in the funding
application, without which
the Centre wouldn’t have
been refurbished. Everyone in
the local community is very
grateful and we were very
proud to re-open our doors on
Saturday”
The six month project was
managed by Malcolm Cundick
of Alpha Plus Architects with
A&B Joinery also playing a
major part in the project.
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OUR MP WELCOMES
GCSE RESULTS
Phil Wilson MP has welcomed
this year’s GCSE results
showing a rise in the number
of young people across County
Durham receiving good results.
This year’s GCSE results show
that County Durham is one of
the twenty most improved local
authority areas in the country.
The figures show:
An 8.3% increase on last year
to 74.5% in the number of
pupils receiving five or more
GCSEs at A*-C grade. This
is a big increase of 38.8%
percentage points from just
35.7% in 1998.
A 4.0% increase on last year to
48.5% in the number of pupils

receiving five or more GCSEs
at A*-C grade, including in the
vital subjects of English and
Maths. This is a big increase of
from just 27.8% in 1998.
Phil
Wilson
MP
said:
“Congratulations to young
people, teachers and parents
across the County.
“This year’s GCSE results
show an excellent increase
over the last year and a real
transformation
in
school
standards across Durham since
1997. In 1998, 1 in 4 young
people leaving school did so
without qualifications to day
the figure is almost 1 in 10 and
below the national average.

“Our school leavers guarantee
means that every 16 and 17
year old who received their
GCSE results in the summer
can now stay on in education
or training. With extra funding
announced in the Budget we are
guaranteeing a suitable place
in school, college, training
or an apprenticeship for all
young people - a pledge the
Conservatives have repeatedly
refused to match. The number
of young people moving into
higher education from my own
constituency stands at 19.3% up
from 15.7% a few years ago, an
increase of almost 4,000 young
people since 2001.”
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Cadets Visit “Bridge Too Far”

In September six members of
staff and nine cadets from 1407
(Newton Aycliffe) Squadron
Air Training Corps visited
Arnhem in the Netherlands at
the invitation of The Parachute
Regiment
Association
in
Aldershot. They spent a
day touring the area where

Operation Market Garden
took place in 1944, laying a
wreath at the memorial in the
War Cemetery. They visited
the Airbourne Museum and
ended the tour on the bridge at
Arnhem which was the subject
of the film ‘A Bridge too Far’.
The following day 1407

WALKERS SUPPLIES
Leaside, Aycliffe Business Park - 314947

Cement, Sand, Gravel, Dolomite, Plywood,
Kiln Dried Sand, Fence Timbers, Sleepers, Plaster,
Decking Boards, Plasterboard,
Decorative Gravel, York Paving, Soil,
Compost, Fertilisers, Chicken Pellets,
Growmore, Bark, Shed Felt + much more
ROCK SALT IN STOCK NOW
Special Offer on Compost, Growmore & Chicken Pellets

* PUBLIC AND TRADE WELCOME *

Harrison Brown
Windows, Conservatories
Doors and Sun Rooms

• Family run business
• Safe and Secure
• Superb quality conservatories
• Bespoke sun rooms & garden rooms
• 90%+ of our work from recommendations
No Hassle, No Jargon,
No Salesmen, Just Tradesmen
25 Years experience in the
Window and Building Industry
Enhance your home with high quality windows
from the company you can trust.
Windows and Conservatories

TEL: 0845 6022 437
After hours 01325 321334

participated in the 65th
Airbourne March, an annual
event which has huge support
from people in the area.
Thousands of people completed
a 10 km march accompanied
by various military and civilian
bands and representatives from
many different countries. The
squadron was very proud to be
there representing the ATC.
Anyone aged 13 -18 who
is interested in joining the
squadron should come along
to the ATC Hut in the Barnard
Armoury, Greenwell Rd on
Monday or Thursday nights
at 7-9.30pm or contact Flt Lt
Karin Scott (01325) 318603 at
the same times.

Hallowe’en
at Hardwick
Spooks and ghouls will be
haunting Hardwick Park later
this month.
The Hallowe’en at Hardwick
event will be taking place again
this year and visitors are dared
to join the spooky goings-on.
There’ll be a scary woodland
walk, face painting and a
chance to come face to face
with some creepy crawlies.
There will also be entertainment
including circus skills, fire
juggling and – for those brave
enough to venture inside –
a scary Hallowe’en torture
chamber.
The event is organised by
Durham County Council’s
Countryside Service and will
take place at Hardwick Park on
Friday, October 30.
Families are invited to go along
in Hallowe’en fancy dress and
join the fun.
A family ticket, which admits
two adults and up to three
children, costs £20 in advance
and individual tickets cost £5
in advance.
Tickets are available until
Friday, October 23 by calling
Hardwick Park Visitor Centre
during office hours on 01740
621505.
A limited number of tickets
will be available on the door.
They will be priced £30 for a
family tickets and £10 for an
individual ticket.

It Wasn’t
Funny John!
Dear Sir,
May I comment about a short
note that was in the Newton
News on Friday, 16th October
from “Honest John” !
I cannot understand why he has
the title “Council Top Of The
Pops” and included my name!
I have not been a Councillor
since the end of March 2009!
I do a lot of fundrasing for
good causes and an awful lot of
voluntary work.
Unlike “Honest John”, I do
not seek publicity for anything
I do, I do it because I want to
help others.
If he thought he was being
funny, well excuse me while
I pick myself up off the floor,
laughing! Please note, I am
NOT a councillor !
Lileen Cuthbertson.
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Youthy U13’s Still Unbeaten STIGS UPGRADED
Travelling to Guisborough
Town, for a league encounter,
Newton Aycliffe Youth Under
13s continued their winning
ways with a comfortable 4–1
win. After the tough, fast
paced games of the previous 3
weeks this was a game which
never really sparked into life.
Aycliffe were fancied to win
this comfortably but found the
home team ready to do battle.
In the early exchanges wingers
Ryan Mercer and Jake Cane
made life difficult for the
opposition and an early corner
saw Cane fire just wide. At the
other end keeper Jack McLaren
was forced to make a save as
the home side caught the
Aycliffe defence square.
It was Cane who broke the
deadlock half way through the
first half, his free kick beating
everyone to end up in the net.
Cane almost scored again
following a long ball from
Centre Back Tom Gledhill.
Near misses from Kenyon,
Mercer and a good free kick
from Billy Bradley brought
the half to a close at 1 – 0 to
Youthy.
The defence of Gledhill,
Bradley, Howe and James
Wren restricted Guisborough
in the second half and it was
one way traffic. Sam Pascoe
and Mathew Dixon started
to dominate the midfield and
skipper Ben Nicholson fired
a good long range shot at the
opposition goal. With Cane and
Kenyon continuing to dominate
it was time for man of the
match Mercer to turn up the
heat. Mercer curled a shot just
wide and, after the introduction
of ever lively Connor Halford,
Mercer provided the killer ball
for Kenyon to continue his hot

streak by driving the ball home
from 15 yards.
Aycliffe made further changes
with Josh Penney and Mathew
Marshall adding some spring
to the attack. Mercer forced a
fine save from the home keeper
but, following a superb through
ball from Howe, he made no
mistake the next time making it
3 – 0 to Aycliffe. Despite piling
on the pressure Aycliffe were
caught out when Guisborough
scored from a long range free
kick to make it 3 – 1.
As the opposition rallied
Penney made a vital clearance
to keep the score the same, but
the defence was rarely troubled.
Mercer killed the game late on
with a clinical finish following
a blistering run. Replacement
keeper, Mathew French ensured
there were no further scares.
Youthy travel next week to St
Francis for Round One of the
County Cup with their hundred
percent record intact

SERVICES

To enhance our already busy car parts shop, that sells all after
market car parts such as brakes, batteries, clutches, bulbs,
lighting, suspension, oils, filters and much more, we would like
to inform all Newtonians that we now offer a full recovery and
vehicle transportation service as we have invested in a new
Ford Iveco.
If you break down or need a vehicle removing (scrap), or
perhaps you have bought your next pride and joy via ebay, then
call us for a very competitive qoute.
Full recovery is available anytime, 24 - 7. Call Michael 01325
316566 or 07502 216 375 with your needs.

Does your House have
Designer Windows?
Let KAT Windows Systems transform the look
of your home with the latest Veka full sculptured
windows and doors.
KAT Window Systems will add style, value,
comfort and security to your home.
Make an entrance you deserve with one of our doors.

Choose
from over
100 styles

We also supply and fit uPVC
Internal Doors
“No Painting . . . Ever”
100’s of styles available

KAT WINDOW SYSTEMS
High Security • Windows • Doors • Conservatories

For a FREE no obligation quote
No pressured salesman “as we have Julie”

TELEPHONE: (01325) 318529

BS7413
pvcu
Window
Profile

FENSA
Registered Company

BS7412
pvcu

BS7950
Window

Window

Security

Pas 241/7413
Door
Security
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SUCCESS FOR TOWN’S JUNIOR ATHLETES
NAAC junior members are
enjoying
much
deserved
success following a hard
summer season of training
and race events. One of it’s
youngest members aged just
11yrs old, Henry Johnson, has
received the “Sports Winners
Award”
for
Darlington.
Receiving the award last week,
came as a big surprise since he
was not expecting to beat other
talented sports achievers, many
of whom were aged 19 years
old.
The nomination was made
by High Coniscliffe Primary
school, where Henry went
last academic year. His school
were very proud of his athletic
abilities and decided to put
him forward for the Young
Sports Achiever Award for
October, following his success
as the under 11s 800m Durham
Tees
Valley
Champion.
The categories for October
included, golf, swimming and
gymnastics as well as athletics.
The
range
of
children
nominated included, primary,

secondary and children from
Queen Elizabeth’s College.
Henry will now go into the
grand final in December. He
accredits his success to working
hard at school, but training
with the club has improved his
techniques and training over
the last few months.
Henry Johnson joined other
members of the NAAC to
attend NYSD league cross
country at Croft on 11th
October. His debut race in the
under 13s category was tough
due to headstrong winds and a
hilly course.
He came in 7th place in
8.59. William Crossen,(U15)
managed an amazing 4th place
over the longer distance with
an outstanding 15.45. Ryan
Walton,(U15) ran for NAAC
for the first time this season,
and battled the wind to gain
11th place in 17.17. In the
under 17s, running approx 6k,
Daniel Inglis ran extremely
well to take 12th place in
25.01. Well done to all the
junior members.

BUDDY CALLS IN AT
HORNDALE SCHOOL

Children and staff at Horndale Infant School were lucky to
receive a visit from ‘Buddy’ the chipmunk who is the Mini-bud
mascot. He visited school for an awareness raising assembly and
to congratulate all of the mini-buds who do a fantastic job within
school.
The Year 2 mini-buds provide a peer support service for other
children in school, supporting the Reception and Year 1 children
over play and break times. It was a lovely surprise to meet Buddy
when he came to say well done to the Year 2 children who have
helped all the school enjoy a wonderful start to the new school
year.
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Baby &
Toddler Group
Neville Parade Baby and
Toddler Group had a recent trip
on a bus to the PlayShack in
Shildon and had a great time.
If you are interested in
coming along our group meets
on Monday and Thursday
mornings in Neville Parade
Church Lounge from 9.1511am.
Cost is £1 per family. Contact
Emma Tel: 01388 772898 or
Ena Tel: 01325 311035. To
avoid disappointment please
ring to confirm a place with us,
Mondays do currently have a
waiting list.
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AYCLIFFE BEAT LEAGUE DESIGN A CHRISTMAS CARD COMPETITION
LEADERS - AWAY!
FIXTURES
Saturday 24th October: Stokesley (H), 3pm
Saturday 31st October: Jarrow Roofing (A), 3pm
Saturday 7th Novmber: Whitehaven (H), 3pm
Saturday 14th November: Washington (A), 3pm
Wednesday 18th November: North Shields (H), Cup, 7.30pm
Saturday 21st November: Northallerton (H), 3pm
Wednesday 25th November: West Auckland (H), Cup, 7.30pm
Saturday 28th November: North Shields (H), 3pm

Aycliffe FC claimed a
shock win at league-leaders
Sunderland RCA with a superb
away performance on Wearside
last week.
A positional shake-up saw
Mark Wood restored to his

M.V. MOBILITY
Scooters from £295.00
Powered Riser/Recliner Chairs from £495
No Obligation, Home Demo
Wheelchairs
Part Exchange Welcome
Adjustable Beds
MOBILE SHOWROOM
Stairs Lifts
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
0% Finance Available

Bath Lifts

Tel Michael 01937 558 604

SIMPSONS
SHOE REPAIRS
** Award Winning Shoe Repairs **
WE ALSO OFFER:
Key Cutting - Trophy Supplies - Engraving
Watch Battery Replacement
Established over 50 years

TELEPHONE: 01388 77 77 09
24 Church Street, Shildon

Unit E460F, Woodham Road, Aycliffe Bus. Park
Newton Aycliffe - www.spraybody.co.uk
• 15 Years Experience • Car & Light Commercial
• Free Insurance Estimates • Modifications
• Colour Coding • Body Kits • Plastic Welding
• Motorcyle and Scooter Fairing Repairs
• Touch Up Paints including Laqueur £7.50

natural midfield position and
Chris Renshaw tried up front in
a tactic which worked wonders
for Oliver, while Paul Stout’s
withdrawal through injury saw
Sean Tarling revert to full-back
as Dan Mitton moved inside.
Renshaw’s quality shone
all game, and even when he
reverted to centre half for the
last 10 minutes his standard
never dropped. It was battling
work from the ex-Tow Law
man down the right which
brought the opening goal on 34
minutes, pulling the ball into
the channel for Paul Broom
to cross and Elliot Gardner to
stroke home his seventh of the
season.
Aycliffe deservedly doubled
their lead with 15 minutes to
go. Broom again orchestrated
the move, finding Stuart Owen
in the box to fire home from
six yards.
Aycliffe are due to entertain
Stokesley at home this
Saturday (October 24). Their
League Cup game at home
to West Auckland has been
put back to Wednesday
November 25, while their
Ernest Armstrong Cup second
round tie at home to North
Shields has been scheduled
for Wednesday November 18,
meaning Aycliffe face a busy
November with five home
games in the month.
Aycliffe are still looking for
companies or individuals to
sponsor a monthly page in the
club’s calendar, which will
be out in December, costing
just £50, which includes two
complimentary copies (only
100 copies of the calendar
are being produced, which
will be priced £5 each).
Anyone interested should
contact Martin Walker on
07826 525907, or email
martinwalker50@hotmail.com

New Landlady
at Huntsman

(Mixed while you wait)

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Call Neil on 01325 319199
or 07971 435 308

Michaela Postlewhite is the
new Landlady at the Huntsman
Pub in Woodham. Originally
from the Ferryhill area she has
spent the last 14 years running
pubs in Darlington.
She is very pleased to be
running the Aycliffe pub which
is very much alive and kicking
with the popular Karaoke on
a Friday night and now live
entertainment on Saturdays.
“I found an acute lack of
televisions at the Huntsman and
we have put that right and with
generous donations from my
lovely new locals we are now
able to show Sky Sports. May
I pass on a big thankyou to all
concerned.” said Michaela.
“A warm wewlcome awaits
old and new customers at the
Huntsman” added Michaela.

Durham Constabulary is asking primary school pupils throughout
the area to put their thinking caps on - and design a Christmas
card. The only restrictions to their imagination are that their
designs should incorporate both the traditional festive theme and
the police.
Claire Kerr, youth inclusion officer - and more famously known to
young people as the handler of “say no to strangers” dogs Jet and
Ben - said the winner will be picked by the Chief Constable. The
design will be colour printed and sent to force contacts and VIPs
throughout the country.
Claire said: “There is a wealth of artistic talent out there and past
years have shown a huge number of original ideas, making it very
difficult to pick a winner. The competition is open to all youngsters
at the county’s primary schools. Last year we had more than 700

entries. What we would like this year is for schools to hold their
own competitions first and send us what they consider to be the
pick of the bunch. The Chief Constable, Jon Stoddart, will then
pick out the top three and the winner will be professionally printed
to become the official card of the force.”
Claire added that Santa Claus will come early to the top three
designers. Through the Durham Agency Against Crime the winner
will receive a mountain bike while the youngsters in second and
third place will receive vouchers for £40 and £20 respectively.
All entries should be sent to Claire Kerr, Youth Inclusion Officer
(Jet and Ben), Durham Agency Against Crime, Bede House, Police
Headquarters, Aykley Heads, Durham DH1 5TT by November 13
2009. Previous winning entries can be viewed on www.jetandben.
co.uk.

THE VILLAGE PHARMACY
Pioneering Care Centre, Cobblers Hall
Burn Lane, Newton Aycliffe

Telephone 01325 311297

OPENING TIMES
Monday - Thursday 8.30am-5.30pm, Friday 8.30am-6.00pm
(Closed 1.00pm-2.00pm for Lunch)
Saturday 9.00am-12.000noon
We offer a full range of services including: Free Prescription Collection and
Delivery Service from any Surgery in Newton Aycliffe, Pregnancy Testing,
Care in the Chemist, Pharmacist always available for help and advice
Also visit our NHS Stop Smoking Clinic on
Tuesday and Thursday 9.30am-11.30am (Commit to Quit)
Pharmacist: Alisdair McConnell MRPharmS
Call us for more details on 311297 where our friendly staff will be happy to help

NEWTON NEWS

Meetings at the Library
The ‘New Friends New Places’ group held their weekly
meeting at the New Library whilst the Navy Club is being
refurbished.
Thirty people attended and they were all pleasantly surprised
at the warmth of the room and the welcoming staff. There was
plenty of room for us all and we made our own tea etc. and had
a very full and interesting meeting.
This venue is ideal for a meeting place and drop-in and would
make an ideal temporary place for the “Cubby Team” as it is
ideally located and has easy access
On Sunday 1st November we are going on a Mystery Tour
preceded by a superb Lunch at “The Cumby Arms. £12.95
altogether and you can be picked up at the Town Centre.
Ring J.C.Coaches to book 01325 312705. We look forward to
meeting you on the coach, and you are welcome to join our
club.
Dorothy Bowman.

www.newtonnews.co.uk
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AYCLIFFE WIN GAME CHARITY FUNDRAISER CANCELLED
OF
TWO HALVES
Newton Aycliffe 43 Washington 15

The Carers Centre are sorry to have to inform you that the fundraising event planned for
Saturday, 24th October, in The Sports Cricket Club, Moor Lane, Newton Aycliffe has been
cancelled due to lack of support. We would like to apologise and thank all of you that did
support us by buying tickets and hope you are not too disappointed.

Newton
Aycliffe
Rugby
Club
hosted
Washington
in their latest Durham and
Northumberland, Division 3
fixture. Aycliffe were fielding
their strongest line-up of the
season against a team that they
always perform well against.
The
visitors,
against
expectations, began the game
in fine form and were close to
scoring straight from the kickoff. Aycliffe could not settle
and found it hard to give the
backs good possession, but,
after Luke Tinkler had missed
a penalty kick, Michael Welsh
scored under the posts from
good ruck ball. Tinkler added
the conversion. Both teams
then missed penalties, but
Washington continued to have
the upper hand and scored a

NEVILLE
COMMUNITY
CENTRE
Learn Line Dancing from
scratch every Monday at
1.30pm. Admission is just £2.
Just turn up for a fun time.
Tea Dance is also on Mondays
from 2.45pm. The charge is £3
and the tutor is Dianne Howe
from Shildon Dance School.
Table Tennis for Over 50’s
starts Tuesday 27th October
from 10am till noon. £2 per
session.
Commencing 27th October
from 3pm-5pm: Family Wii,
Table Tennis and Kurling. This
is a family event and costs only
£5 per family. To book ring
313924.
Special offer for Childrens
Parties only £10 per hour
including use of kitchen.
Our large Hall is for hire and
suitable for all social occasions.
Use it for Sales, Exhibitions
functions etc.
Don’t forget the Veterans
Presentation Day on Saturday
28th November. If you are
eligible for a badge please ring
313924 for details. Could you
provide a cake for this event?
We would also appreciate
Raffle prizes.

converted try with the last play
of the half to tie the scores at
7 – 7.
Straight from the kick-off,
Washington turned over the
ball and scored in the corner to
go 12 – 7 ahead. Aycliffe soon
hit back when Chris Wilson
scored a try in the corner to
level. From then on, with Andy
Newman taking over at scrumhalf, Aycliffe took control.
Gareth
Parsonage
scored
two tries, Paul Ellis scored
after more good rucking and
Wilson added another, with
Washington only able to add a
penalty in reply.
With the final play of the game,
substitute Phill Sangster, with
his first touch, intercepted
a pass and ran 70 metres to
score under the posts. Tinkler
finished with four conversions
to leave the score 43 – 15 to
Aycliffe
Aycliffe moved up to 8th
with this result and on 24th
October visit Chester-le-Street,
one of the clubs below them.
Aycliffe’s sponsors are Fabtech
Engineering and Workshop
Supplies. More information is
available at www.ayclifferugby.
co.uk
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ANONYMOUS LETTERS

Joinery

The Editor received two good letters this week from readers
who requested their names and addresses be omitted.
We do respect this request and are happy to print anonymous
letters. We always indicate we have received the names and
addresses of the authors and are withholding these details at
their request.
We regret we cannot print letters where no name and contact
details are given to Newton News who may need to clarify
points made and check on important details.

LAMBTON
JOINERY
Kitchen and bedrooms fitted,
doors, skirting, dado rails,
laminate floors, general joinery.
No job too small. Call for free
estimates. Tel 07858 755437
G. WELCH Joinery. All
general joinery, 43 years
experience. no job too small.
Tel 01325 320736

Plumbing

A-TECH

Plumbing & Heating
Showers - Bathrooms - Kitchens
All Plumbing Work Undertaken
(inc. tiling, flooring & electrical)
No job too big or too small
Emergency Call outs
OAP Rates
Free Estimates

NO CALL OUT
CHARGE
For Quality, Reliability &
a Fast Friendly Service

NEWTON NEWS

GRANGE
PLUMBING
SERVICES

Builders

• FROM A BROKEN TOILET TO A
FULL BATHROOM SUITE
• NO JOB TOO SMALL,
GIVE ME A CALL
• 24HR EMERGENCY CALL OUT
- NO CALL OUT FEE
• NORMALLY SAME DAY SERVICE
- FREE QUOTES
• SENSIBLE PRICES
• WORK GUARANTEED

CALL MARK ON
07949 018018

Home Services
SUE-PER CLEAN Household
Services. All cleaning work
undertaken, domestic duties,
decorating, painting, shopping,
woodwork. No job to small,
excellent
rates,
discounts
available. Tel Sue Newton
Aycliffe 301034 / 07591 192817
or Angela, Bishop Auckland
01388 601013 / 07885 784418
FLAT PACK ASSEMBLY,
Kitchens, Bedrooms, Bathrooms
etc. Reasonable rates, local
collections available. Contact
Tony on 07549 597279 or
310877 (after 6pm)
CARPET FITTER and Vinyl
Specialist. Contact Richard on
307935 or 07946 435 177
LIZ’S
IRONING,
free
collection and drop off next day.
Smoke and pet free home. 324
978 or 07866 265 829
JACKY’s Housework Services.
All housework considered.
Competitive Rates. Tel 01388
609 266 or 07593 400 360
WENDYS
Star
cleaning
services.
Domestic
and
commercial cleaning. For a free
estimate please contact Wendy
Wood on 07969 030 022
JW
NORTH
Exterior
Maintenance.
Property
Maintenance, Guttering Cleared
,uPVC
&
Conservatories
Cleaned,
Painting,
Tiling,
Joinery, Pointing, Brickwork
and More. Tel 01325 304206 or
07950 672689
AYCLIFFE
CLEANING
SERVICES Carpets, upholstery,
drives, paths, patios, decking,
guttering
cleared,
roofs.
Domestic and Commercial.
Equipment for Hire. Tel 01325
327087 or 07895 697115
SERVICES. House, garage
clearance, rubbish removal by
licensed carrier. Tel 07949 503
856
MODERN
DESIGN
INTERIORS Quality bedrooms
and kitchens, Free home
quotation. 3D Designs, kitchen
revamp service avaialble. Tel
318119
CLEANING your house and
ironing? Newton Aycliffe area.
Experienced. Contact 07922
280 557
M
TAYLOR
Property
Maintenance. Bathroom, Tiling,
Kitchens, Plastering, Joinery,
Complete installations. 07917
450142 or 320920
CARPETS FITTED and
refitted by time served fitter.
Call Paul on 07964 685957 or
317928.

Call Craig on

07834 949 751
atechplumber@yahoo.co.uk

K. Harrison

(Builder) North East Ltd.
Extensions
Garages
Alterations
Modernisations
All Building Work
Undertaken
Quality Workmanship at
Fair Prices
Friendly Reliable Service
All Work Fully Guaranteed

ASPECTS

Property Maintenance
* Interior Alterations
* Plastering, Tiling, Decorating
* Kitchen, Bathroom, Bedroom
* Patios and all types of flooring
* Insurance work welcome
Free estimates
Guaranteed Quality Work

Tel: 312441

Mobile 07841 202 222

01325 321334
After hours
07831 664290

PLUMBING work undertaken.
Tel A.J. Plumbing Services.
01325 359774 or 07711
016959
For all your print requirements

Newton Press 300212

Telecom
TELEPHONE MAN, Dave
Bowes. Extensions fitted for
phones, Sky, Broadband and
internet. Extension lines moved
and repaired. All jobs only £40
each. 01388 833828

HOUSE PLANS, Extensions
and Alterations Tel: 01325
307640 / 07795 965670
BILL LOWERY (Builder).
Brick
laying,
plastering,
joinery etc. No job too small.
Tel 01325 311 225
DAVE
MIDDLETON
Masonry Services. Small job
specialist, brick work repairs,
repointing, pitched roof repairs,
repoint chimneys, plastering
and tiling. 39 years experience.
Reliable service at reasonable
prices. Tel 01388 817 473 or
07913 340 551
TILING, Joinery, Bathrooms,
Redecoration,
Property
Maintenance. Tel Malcolm on
320920 or 07917 450142

TOO BUSY TO DO THE IRONING?
Don’t worry, call Loraines Domestic Services and I
will do it for you. Reasonable rates, very reliable.
FREE garment covers & next day delivery.
Telephone: 01325 308017 or 07852 168161
or email: kps56@tiscali.co.uk

NEWTON NEWS

www.newtonnews.co.uk

KEEP UP WITH YOUR KID’S MATHS
Want to learn something
about what your kids are
doing in maths with a view
to supporting them with
homework and picking up
a few skills yourself?
Then come along and have a
go at Woodham Community
Technology College
Monday Mornings, 9.30 –

11:30am.
Starting on Monday 2nd
November, a series of six
free weekly sessions for
parents/carers
The sessions are friendly,
informal and fun. For more
information or to register
your interest, please ring the
college on 01325 300328
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CONCERT AT BURNHILL

Gardening

On Saturday 31st October at 7pm the Witness Choir will sing the
latest Roger Jones’ musical ‘The Rock’ at Burnhill Way Methodist
Church. The musical tells the story of Simon Peter, the disciple of
Jesus. This is sure to be an enjoyable and inspiring evening and
everyone in the community is welcome to come along. Admission
is £3 or by gift-aided donation, including refreshments.

IT’S FUN, IT’S FREE!
We’ll show you what’s
happening so you can keep
up.
This could lead to a formal
maths qualification!

Electrical

Removals
ELDON HOPE
BUILDING
MATERIALS

T.V. and Video

Old Eldon
RAPID REMOVALS and
Storage Tel: 308580 or 07871
795 155
“U”
STORE containers,
domestic and industrial storage
317716, 07850 646 355
ACORN REMOVALS Full
house, part load or single items,
local and national, Storage
available. Tel 300557, Mobile:
0777 989 0006
BELL HAULAGE Single
Items - Light Deliveries. Local,
National, International Very
Competitive Rates. All goods
fully insured. Tel: 314647 or
07970 926818
CHEAPLIGHT REMOVALS
Contact The Man With The
Van. 07799 615959
MOVING A THING? Call
Phil from £9.50. 321084 or
07790 509925
DELIVERIES and Removals,
Washing Machines removed
free of charge, storage available,
house clearances. For details
ring 01325 316799 or 07723
867350
CAN’T TIP Can Tip. Have
trailer, household only. Tel
316436

Storage

FOR ALL YOUR PRINT
REQUIREMENTS
CONTACT YOUR
LOCAL PRINTER

01388 775261 / 07966 067522
www.eldonhope.co.uk
Old York paving from
£11.75 per sq metre. Circles
1200mm (4’) up to 3500mm
(11.5”, bricks from £10 per
100, path edging £1.50,
pillar caps and coping stones,
stepping stones, walling
450mm x 450mm (18x18),
paving from £1. Also sand,
gravel, dolomite, top soil,
plastering sand, decorative
slate and gravels, blocks,
cement, plaster, all prices +
VAT. Free local delivery on
orders over £50. Deliveries
to most areas.

FREE QUOTES from Part P/
NICEIC registered electrician
with 20 years experience.
Domestic or commercial, full
or part rewires, sockets, lights,
fuse boards, cookers, showers,
Landlord inspections and more.
Call Simon on 07866 266 657
or 313330 - all areas covered
ELECTRICIAN 25 years
experience. Tel A.J. Electrical
Services. 01325 359774 or
07711 016959

NEWTON PRESS
Tel:
01325 300212

For all your print requirements
contact your local printer

sales@gonp.co.uk

NEWTON
PRESS
Tel: 01325
300212

Roofing

J. WATSON Property Services

We specialise in Flat Roof Replacement and
Flat to Pitch Roof Conversions

Decorating

Chimney Stacks - Slating - Ridge Tiles Replaced - Tiling - Flat Roofs
Pointing - UPVC Facias and Soffits - Guttering - Leadwork
Storm Damage - Velux Windows - Recommendations Available

For a Free Estimate Contact James Watson

01325 486099 - or 07799 426110

Driving School

wwww.1stcalljwps.co.uk

24 HOUR ROOFING Gutters, emergency repairs, storm damage,
new roofs, insurance work welcome. For your free quotation
contact RAD Roofing Contractors. Tel 01388 818286 (office),
Mobile 07913 281681
WEAR VALLEY Plastics and Roofing, new roofs in Newton
Aycliffe area from £2100 to £2500, also unbelievable prices on
fascias, soffitss and guttering Epmd rubber flat roof solutions. Tel
01388 608246 or 0808 155 9867, E: wearvalley@aol.com, www.
wearvalleyplastics.co.uk

U-DRIVE School of Motoring,
beginners, PassPlus, Refresher
Courses. 1st 5hours £65.
Tel 01325 286767 or 07780
556147

For all your printing
requirements

Newton Press 300212

HARRY
THOMPSON
Fences made to order, repair
service, hedges removed. Free
estimates Tel 316572 or 07713
257929
HIGHSIDE Road Nursery
Heighington. Fencing Panels:
6’x6’ £12, 6’x5’ £11, 6’x4’
£10, 6’x3’ £9. Trellis 6’x4’ £7,
6’x3’ £5.50, 6’x2’ £4, 6’x1’
£2.50. Tel 316487 or 07809
028310
ALPINE
LANDSCAPES.
Patios, Driveways, Fencing,
Decking, Gravel, Turfing,
Walls. All work guaranteed. 16
years experience, professional
advice. www.alpinelandscapes.
co.uk - contact Alan on 01325
310128 or 07974 710 351
MARTIN SHIRES garden
Landscaping Services Block
Paving Specialists. Fencing,
Decking, Patios, Walls, Turfing,
Hedges. Quality guaranteed
work. Tel 321891
JW
NORTH
Exterior
Maintenance.
Gardening,
Clearance,
Landscaping,
Decking, Fencing, Gates built,
Sheds erected, Paving, Block
Paving, Patios and Drives
treated and Pressure Washed,
Groundworks
and
more.
Tel 01325 304206 or 07950
672689
TIMBER
Construction,
Fencing repaired, Gates, Shed
Refelts. Tel 07538 812963

Iron / Steel

STEVE
HUTCHINSON
Painter and Decorator. over 25
years experience, reasonable
rates, no job too small. Call
today for a free estimate: 01325
483697 or 07745 037754
G.B.
Plastering,
coving,
rendering,
artexing,
free
estimates Tel 07786 121 686.
C. A. PLASTERERS all
plastering work, artex skimmed,
small jobs, free estimates, 01388
721206
PAINTER and decorator,
over 30 years experience, free
estimates. Tel Steve Pearson on
319862 & 07896 917880
ASPECTS Interior and exterior
decorating, plastering, coving,
tiling, paper hanging, artexing,
dado rails. For a free estimate
312441 or 07841 202222
A&T TILING Wall and floor
tiling, professional service
at competitive rates. Free
estimates. Tony 07858 755437
DRAGON DECORATORS
All aspects of interior and
exterior decorating, including
themed rooms. Over 15 years
experience. No job too small.
Tel 319371 or 07952 364426
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Pets

Holiday

BOARDING KENNELS and
CATTERY (established 18
years), White House, Bolam,
Near Darlington (off A68).
Approximately 3 miles from
Heighington - 01388 832635.
PROFESSIONAL
Dog
Groomer. Tel 07521 736 122
DOG WALKER available,
contact 07512 358452

FLORIDA VILLA now
booking to 2010. Sleeps 8,
close to all attractions. www.
villaflorida.biz or call 300212
(9-5pm)

Chiropody

Lost & Found

LOST
DOG
BROWN BOXER
answers to “Suzie”
Missing from Brockwell
Close area since Saturday
3rd October

CALL JULIE
07540 548091
MISSING DAVE

Brown tabby. Last seen in
The Lanes Sunday night.
May be heading to old
house in Priestman Rd. Call
07758 193247 with any
info!

Health &
Beauty

Autos

WANTED - £50

for any complete vehicle, Cars,
Vans, Motorcycles, HGVs,
MoT Failures, Scrap Cars,
anything - Ring for a quote
FREE COLLECTION
Motocycles wanted, dead or alive

Tel: 01325 300880
After hours 07980 712733

FIAT PUNTO 1.2 16v, 3 door,
sporting, 1998. Silver, alloys,
full electrics, 4 months tax, 12
months test, service history,
£896 ono. Tel 07746 538537

Hairdressing

WAVES ladies hairdressing
and nails. Reliable and friendly.
Discounts for OAPs! Mini
manicure and Pedicure only
£12.00! Tel 01325 308099 or
07986 620 397.

Computers

Threatening
Appearance
Dear Sir,
I moved to the town in 1952
when things were very different
and many things did not exist!
The one thing we did have was
a nice town centre, but over the
years it has gone from good to
bad with little effort to make it
a nice place to visit.
Hopefully things are now in
the process of being changed,
however the one thing I cannot
get used to is those so called
security persons and the way
they dress,
They are threatening and look
more like the people they
are trying to catch! I realise
you cannot dress them in
pin striped suits, but surely a
better uniform could have been
found?
J.M. Gowland
Hopelands Court
Heighington

In Memoriam
BETTY APPLETON 25th
October 2006. Another year has
passed, seems only yesterday
that we lost you. Missed every
day and will be loved always.
Neil, Beverley and families
ANTHONY
HAMMELL
Died 27th October 2008. It
broke our hearts to lose you,
but you didn’t go alone, for
part of us went with you, the
day God called you home. We
can’t have old days, when we
were all together. But secret
tears and loving thoughts will
be with us forever. Although
you can’t be here with we are
truly not apart, until the final
breath we take, you’ll be living
in our heart. In our heart your
memory lingers sweetly, tender
fond and true. There is not a
day dear Son, that we do not
think of you. Your presence
we miss, your memory we
treasure.
Loving
always,
forgetting you never. From
Mam, Dad, Brothers Philip,
Andrew and Michael; Sistersin-Law Sharon, Catherine;
Beloved Uncle of Gemma,
Jake and Jodi
ANTHONY
HAMMELL
Died 27-10-08. A year has gone
by Anthony since you passed
away. We miss you more every
passing day. Always loved,
never forgotten. Michael and
Sharon
UNCLE ANTHONY Died
27-10-08. Gentle, unselfish,
a friend ever true, our best
possession, Uncle Anthony
was you. Miss you always.
Gemma, Jake and Jodi xx
BRIAN WILSON Died 2410-06. Dad. No farewell words
were spoken, no time to say
goodbye, you were gone before
we knew it, only memories left
behind. 3 years today Dad,
miss you always. Love, Sharon
and Mick x
GRANDAD BRIAN Although
we smile and make no fuss, no
one misses him more than us.
It’s just a little but means a lot
to say our Grandad we haven’t
forgot. Love, Gemma, Jake and
Jodi
STUART
ROGERSON
10/6/74-21/10/04. Always in
our hearts and thoughts. Love,
Mum and Dad xxx
BOB
DIXON
Loving
memories of a dear Dad and
Grandad. From Son Neil, Ann
and family
CHRIS
ELLIOTT 28th
October 2007. Close to our
hearts you will always stay.
Love and miss you Son. Mam
and Dad
CHRIS
ELLIOTT 28th
October 2007. Remembered
today and every day. Sadly
missed more than words can
say. Loving Sister Barbara and
Brother-in-Law Rob
CHRIS
ELLIOTT 28th
October 2007. Thinking of you
every day. Miss you more than
words can say. Pauline, Bruce,
Michael and Stephen xx
FORSTER - KENNETH
Died 27th October 1999. 10
years Kenny since you’ve
been gone. And my love for
you stays ever strong. My love
always, Valerie and family

Sits Vacant
AN EXPANDING Industrial
retail outlet in Newton Aycliffe
requires an enthusiastic self
motivated person to join
them. Requirements involve,
packing and distribution with
good communication skills
and computer knowledge. On
the job training is provided
for this permanent position,
which is on a part time basis,
leading to a full time position.
Apply to Box No SVWS c/o
Newton Press. St Cuthberts
Way, Newton Aycliffe.
CLEANER wanted 3 hours
per week. Must be reliable and
honest. Tel 312114

For Sale
BARGAIN BUYS Bargain of
the Week. Washing machine,
6kg load, A energy class, 2 year
warranty, delivered and fitted
for £219. Tel 321678
THREE bar/breakfast stools,
silver and black. £25 each. Tel
300212
PALLETS and Pallet toppers
first come first served. Free,
call at Newton Press M-F, 9am4pm
BEDSIDE chair, commode, ash
frame, dusky pink upholstery,
wider seat, never used as
commode, £100 ono. Folding
wheelchair complete with carry
bag, cosytoes, leg cover, mac
and bag, £100 ono. Both in
excellent condition, can deliver.
318367
REAL LEATHER jacket for
sale, size 12, £30 Tel 307848
GAS HOB electric stove and
fan white (Neff), very good
condition with instruction
books. £45. Tel 07999 819370
5 f t A I R H o c k e y Ta b l e
(foldable). Excellent condition,
£45 ono. Contact 07958 194
714
SINGLE divan bed only slept
in twice, as new, £50 only tel
01325 319548
2 KITCHEN bar stools in
maple and chrome £10.00 the
pair. Tel 01325 319548
VIVITAR digital camera 5
mega pixals 1.7 lcd display, 4
x digital zoom, records short
movie clips, automatic flash,
includes photo editing software
5 discs, charger, lead for pc,
boxed £50 only. Tel 01325
319548
MICROWAVE £20; Zanussi
Washing Machine £50; Hostess
Trolley £75; Deep fat fryer £10;
Colour TV £20; Fridge £20;
Ladies dressing table and stool
£40; Chest of drawers £15; Pine
dressing table with stool £25;
7.5 ltr slow cooker £20; 3m x
6m Gazebo £40; Dressing table
chair £20; Pine hall table with
drawers £30; Elegant white
coffee table £35; Whirlpool
vented dryer £80; Large 3 piece
suite, excellent condition, £250;
dining room suite table, 4 chairs
and 2 carvers, sideboard +
display corner cabinet £495;
white folding conference table
£25; Technic music centre with
turntables £35; Electric wine
cooler £10. Tel 311144 or 07814
539584
PC, widescreen, 3.4ghz, VGC,
quick sale, £220. Tel 311621
IRON FRAME 3ft single bed
with mattress, £50 VGC. Tel
317026
BRAND NEW King size 5ft
divan bed with orthopaedic
mattress, all still in plastics,
cost £500, bargain at £160. Can
deliver. Tel 07917 726719
SINGLE BED only ever used as
guest bed, £40; Beaumatic silver
fridge freezer with smoked
mirror doors, cost £369 will
accept £140, as nearly new; Ikea
tall slim 5 drawers, beech effect
£20. Tel 318780
SINGLE electric bed 2 years
old, cost £850, asking for £350
ono. Genuine reason for sale,
can be seen any evening, except
Thursday. Tel 312640
NEED An old domestic
appliance removing? Can’t wait
for the Council? Tel. 321 678.

NEWTON PRESS
for all your print needs
01325 300212
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Family History
Society Meet

Situations Vacant

The speaker at our next meeting
on Wednesday 28th October
at 7.30pm will be Mr Garry
Waine, who will talk on “My
Experiences as a CSI”.
The Society meets on the last
Wednesday of each month at the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, Shafto Way. If you
are interested in Family History
please come along. Car parking
and refreshments are free.
For more details please visit our
website at www.communigate.
co.uk/ne/nafhs or contact Mr
John Barraclough on 315959.

Public Notice
PIONEERING

WATCH BATTERIES now
available at Taylors Newsforce
DONATIONS needed of Brica-Brac and other good condition
items for Newton Aycliffe good
causes. Ring John 316630
RSPCA Durham and District
cats and kittens for adoption,
fee applies to cover 1st and 2nd
vaccination, also neutering and
id chip. Please Tel 311215

Thank You
COLIN CRAGGS of Langley
Road, Newton Aycliffe. Died
12th October 2009 aged 77
years. The family of Colin wish
to thank all family and friends
for support and comfort during
this sad time. With special
thanks to Rev. Bill Simms
and Julie and staff of the Cooperative Funeralcare. Many
thanks and love are due to Lyn
and Ann for their immediate
response.

Property Wanted

Cash Buyer
Wants to buy property
in any area in any
condition
Will pay legal fees.

CALL MICHAEL
07789 756 710

Entertainment
PAUL GITTINS DISCO For
any occasion, also Karaoke. Tel
317666 or 07831 269526.
FUN-n-BOUNCE Bouncy
Castles for hire with and without
slide, adult sizes available. All
parties catered for, also available
for indoor use. Tel 01325
307445 or 07594 436127
FLASHDANCE DISCO All
occasions, PAT & PLI. Tel
07971 732299 or visit www.
flashdancedisco.co.uk
FACE PAINTING for all the
family. Any party, any occasion.
Tel 07876 344498

Personal

C
ARE
PA R T N E R S H I P

We are a local charity providing
services to improve health and
welbeing based at the award winning
Pioneering Care Centre
in Newton Aycliffe.

We are recruiting:
Part Time Operations
Administrator/Receptionist
Minimum of 24 hours per week
(including some evenings and weekends)
Salary: £14,673 per annum, pro rata
Scale 2/3 point 11-15
Dependent on qualifications
Temporary Post to Cover Maternity Leave
Located: Pioneering Care Centre,
Newton Aycliffe
Job Purpose:
To work within the Operations Department, in line
with departmental procedures, to provide efficient
administrative support, and a professional reception
service for the Organisation.
Key tasks:
• To undertake a varied range of administration/
reception duties, while ensuring a high quality
of customer service is provided at reception and
telephone enquiries
• To work flexible hours when necessary, (with
some evening and weekend reception duties, cover
for holidays, sickness etc.)
Key skills required:
• Excellent organisational and time management
skills
• Excellent communication skills
• Experience in Minute Taking
• Excellent IT skills using Microsoft Office

Part Time Arts for
Well-being Support Officer

£15,991-£17,090 per annum, pro rata
(Scale Points 15-18)
25 hours per week
Fixed Term Contract until 30th September 2010,
with a possibility of an extension thereafter
Job Purpose:
To provide an effective and efficient administrative
support service and to assist with the development of
the Arts for Well-being pilot across County Durham
and Darlington.
Key tasks:
• To provide guidance, support and information to
potential Arts for Well-being participants
• To develop and maintain administrative and
evaluation systems for the pilot
• To manage a caseload of individuals and maintain
regular supportive contact with each person.
• To assisting individuals to progress and achieve
their goals
Key skills required:
• Level 3 qualification in relevant subject (eg
Administration, Business, Advice & Guidance)
• First class organisational and administrative skills
• Excellent interpersonal and communication skills
As an equal opportunities employer, PCP values
diversity and welcomes applications from all members
of the community

SAMARITANS - 13 Woodland
Road, Darlington. We are
here for you 24 hours a day.
Telephone 08457 90 90 90
MAY THE Sacred Heart of
Jesus and Holy Mary be praised,
loved, adored and glorified
throughout the whole world
now and forever. Amen. To be
said six times a day for nine
days, prayers always answered
- MRH. Thanks to St Anthony
for prayers answered.

For further information:
website: www.pcp.uk.net
Telephone: (01325) 321234
Email: enquiries@pcp.uk.net
Fax (01325) 301129
Website: www.pcp.uk.net

Closing Date for applications:
Monday 9th November 2009
Pioneering Care Partnership Ltd
Company No. 34912367
Registered Charity No. 1067888
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Birthday
Remembrance
TED COURTLEY 27th
October. Special memories of
a wonderful Husband. Forever
in my thoughts. Your loving
Wife, Doreen
TED COURTLEY 27th
October. Birthday memories
of a very special Grandad and
Great Grandad. We miss you
every day. Lots of love from
Keith, Debbie, Lauren and
Thomas xxx
BRIAN WILSON 22-101941. Dad. Wish you were
here to celebrate your 68th
birthday. Miss you every day.
Happy birthday. Love, Sharon
and Michael. Happy Birthday
Grandad Brian. Lots of love,
Gemma, Jake and Jodi
ELLIOTT, Christopher James.
25th October. You are not
just remembered on birthdays
Chris, you are remembered
every day. My thoughts are
always with you in every single
way. Always in my heart till we
meet again. Love, Betty
CHRIS
ELLIOTT 25th
October. To a dear Son on
your birthday. Always in our
thoughts. Mam and Dad
CHRIS
ELLIOTT 25th
October. Your birthday we
cannot share, but in our hearts
you are always there. Loving
Sister Barbara and Brother-inLaw Rob
CHRIS
ELLIOTT 25th
October. Birthday memories
of a most dearly loved Brother,
Brother-in-Law and Uncle.
Always remembered. Pauline,
Bruce, Michael and Stephen
xx
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Obituary
TEMPORARY
GRAVE MARKERS
Engraved, Same Day Service
Aycliffe Framers & Engravers
Telephone: 321280
BROWN 13th October in
Hospital. Jim, aged 85 years
of Lilburne Crescent, Newton
Aycliffe.
Dearly
beloved
Husband of Joyce. Will be
sadly missed by all his family
and friends. Funeral took
place Tuesday 20th October at
Durham Crematorium
THOMPSON
Clare,
of
Aycliffe Village, passed away
peacefully on 18th October
2009, aged 97 years. Widow
to the late Len; Loving Mum
to Jeffrey. Family flowers only,
donations in lieu to be sent to
Defoe Court Nursing Home,
Defoe
Crescent,
Newton
Aycliffe DL5 4JP. Friends
please meet for Service on
Wednesday 28th October at
10.30am at St Andrews Church,
Aycliffe Village. Followed by
Interment at St Andrews. With
thanks to Dr Walker of Pease
Way Medical Practice and all
the staff at Defoe Court for
looking after Clare.

Property
PART-EX Heighington. We
want to exchange a 3 bed semi
in Heighington (£179,000 negotiable) for a house up to
approximately £130,000 in
Heighington, Newton Aycliffe,
Cobblers Hall or surrounding
areas. If interested please
contact: 01325 319028
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Accommodation

Births

ONE BEDROOM

Adam James Brown

John Connell

Nanny Maggie and
Grandad Martin would like
to welcome their new
Grandson into the world xxx

Happy 65th Birthday
Where’s the hair gone?
Love from Jacqueline and
all the family.
Hugs and kisses from
Connor and Lexie xxx

fully furnished flat to let
Beautifully presented 1st
floor flat to let in quiet culde-sac area of Woodham
Village. £395 per month,
plus Bond and references

Congratulations
Anthony Collins

Corey Halton

07590 295283
01388 773207

3 Bed Property
Semi Detached
House for Rent.
No DSS
£425 per month

Please contact
07825 339190
TO LET Matthew Close,
Newton Aycliffe. 2 bedroom
with garage, Rent £425, Bond
£425. Admin fee £100. Tel
07814 022301
1
BEDROOM
sheltered
accommodation for over 55 or
disabled person in Woodham.
Please contact 01325 320837 or
07747 004991
3 BEDROOM house to rent,
DSS welcome, Scott Place. Tel
307445

Opticians

JULIE HOWEY would like
to announce the safe arrival of
her beautiful baby Grandson
“Thomas Stephen John”,
weighing 7lb 9oz. Well done
Stephen and Natalie. Love
from Mam and all the family
DONNA
&
MARK
congratulations on the birth of
your baby boy “Adam James”.
Born on 15th October 2009
weighing 8lb 8½oz. May he
bring lots of love and joy into
your life. Love, Mum and Dad
xxxx

Accommodation
Wanted
EMPLOYED
professional
gent, 49, is looking for a clean,
spacious room to rent. Initially
short term, own facilities if
possible, but not essential.
Darlington/Aycliffe area. Tel
07951 551656

Happy 50th Birthday
All our love, Rosa, Martin
and family. Have a great
party !!

Amelia Anderson

Heidi Fisk

Jake Cane

Happy 13th Birthday
24th October 2009
Happy
13th
birthday
Jake. Lots of love, Mam,
Dad, Grandma, Grandad,
All Aunties, Uncles and
Cousins

Jonny Cooper

Happy 18th Birthday
23rd October 2009
Happy birthday Corey. We
are so proud of you. Lots of
love, Mam and Dad

WELL DONE
for
qualifying
for
Blackpool! Well done for
coming 4th in Rock n Roll.
Love, Mummy and Daddy
xxxx

Happy 1st Birthday
28th October 2009
Happy birthday beautiful
girl. All our love, Mammy,
Daddy, Beth and Noah

Jayden Crawley

Ava Addison

18 TODAY
23rd October 2009
Hope you have a wonderful
day, our gorgeous boy. Lots
of love, Mam, Mally and
Tom xxx
JAMES PAUL PIRIE Happy
birthday Son. Teenager at last.
Lots of love, Mam and Dad xx
JAMES PAUL PIRIE Happy
birthday “young un”, teenager
at last. Lots of love, Siobhan
and Sean xx
JAMES PAUL PIRIE Happy
13th birthday James. Lots of
love, Nan and Gramps xx
ELLIE-JADE ANDERSON
well done for dancing Fab at
Blackpool. Love from Mum
and Dad xxx
OLIVIA KENT Happy 3rd
birthday. Have a great day. Lots
of love, Grandma, Grandad,
Aunties, Uncles and Nephews
xxxx
TYLER
CLAUGHTON
Happy birthday little roo. Love,
Mam and John x
TYLER
CLAUGHTON
Happy birthday. Love from
Bradley, Charlie and Luke xx
TYLER
CLAUGHTON
Hope you have a great birthday.
Love, Kath and Mick x
RACHAEL MACMASTER
Happy 21st birthday little
Sis for 15th October. “Sorry
it’s late!” Love Lee-ann and
Wayne xxx
AUNTIE RACH Happy 21st
to our ‘special’ Auntie Rachael.
Love you so much. Jay, Parker
and Erin xxx

Weddings
BEAUFORDS, Daimler
limousines, Rolls Royce’s and
Jaguars available for weddings,
anniversaries and special
occasions. Tel 01740 620147
(Sedgefield), 07721 771 113
or visit our website on: www.
durhamweddingcars.co.uk

Happy 1st Birthday
22nd October 2009
To our little Princess, enjoy
your day. Lots of love,
Mammy and Daddy xx
To
our
beautiful
Granddaughter. Lots of
love, Gran and Grandad
Addison xx
To our gorgeous Niece,
you are just perfect. Lots
of love, Aunty Rachel and
Uncle Garry xx

Happy 1st Birthday
25th October 2009
Our little boy is 1 on 25th
October. Love you always,
Mammy, Daddy and Tyler
xxx
To our wonderful Grandson
Jayden Crawley. Happy 1st
birthday. Love, Gran and
Grumpy’s Foster xxx

Holly Emmett

Romie Cowens

What a little star! You
danced amazing Babe. We
are so proud of you, you did
really well and qualifying
for the finals at the Winter
Gardens 2010. We are so
proud of you. Love loads,
Mammy and Daddy
Big Thank You to Caroline
Race at Lee Green Dance
Centre for all your hard
work with Romie. Thank
you. Joanne, Wayne and
Romie.
Well Done Romie, you did
really well at Blackpool.
Keep it up. Love you loads,
Nanas and Grandads

WELL DONE A.C. Holly
on Passing Out from RAF
Halton on 29th October
2009. Love from Mum,
Dad,
Katie,
Slinky,
Grandma, Grandad and
Nannie xxxx

Catering
CRAFTY CAKES For any
occasion, cakes made and iced
or just iced. Tel 316084
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ACTIVITIES AT AGNEW
COMMUNITY CENTRE
Do you want to play Carpet
Bowls, male or female? Then
ring the Secretary on 321504
or 0751 8035320 for further
information.
Do you want to attend a Parent/
Toddler Group? We are having
an Open Day on Thursday 12th
November from 1pm to 2pm to
discuss the best way to proceed
with this important facility for
your community.
Programme of present users:
Mondays:
Icing Class Spiritualist Church

Tuesdays:
Innovations
- Line Dancing - Photo
Group - Spiritualist Church.
Wednesdays:
Tai
Chi.
Thursdays: Bingo
Saturdays:
Dance School.
Sundays: Xcel Church Sunday
School
We have an Oak floor in the
hall which is very popular with
young dancers who practice
with both Caroline Race School
of Dance and on a private hire
basis.
We also have 10 Desktop
Computers for internet use
and hope to run a beginners
computer course on a day and
time to suit the majority. Ring
the Secretary for this and any
other course you might want us
to run.
The Centre is open to all ages
regardless of sex, disability or
any shyness. We are very friendly
and down to earth people from
the local community working as
volunteers. In 2010 we hope to
begin a Youth Club session for
the 7 to 11 year old group and
will inform you of this through
our community newspaper at
the time.
Should you want to hire the
Centre for a one off event,
start or transfer your group/
organisation then contact the
Secretary.Remember we are
disabled compliant with the
latest regulations and pride
ourselves on being a friendly
Community Centre.
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TYNE TEES PACKAGING
CONTINUED EXPANSION

Tyne Tees Packaging on the Business park has
taken delivery of a 30 ton die-cutting machine to
help satisfy demand for its corrugated cardboard
products. The machine, made by Swiss company
Bobst, is the first of its type in the UK, and the
second machine at the company.
Gerard Wiper, Managing Director said, “In
the three years since we bought our first Bobst
machine we have grown the market for our diecut products to such an extent that we needed a
second one.”Just as we started looking, Bobst
launched a new version, which was great timing
for us as it is even more productive than our first.
The new machine runs faster than our existing
one and can be changed from job to job in less
than 10 minutes.”
“These job changeover times are vitally important
in our industry, so the fact that the new machine
can changeover so quickly is a real bonus. It

means we will more than double our diecutting
capacity.”
Tyne Tees Packaging is one of the largest
independent manufacturers of corrugated
cardboard packaging in the North East of England
and serves customers throughout the North of
England and into Scotland.
The company produces glued, stitched, and
die-cut packaging in a wide variety of styles,
sizes, and materials, including one colour flexo,
multicolour litho, and varnished point of sale
display packaging.
Gerard Wiper said, “We pride ourselves on making
sure our staff get all the training and support
they need to be confident using the equipment
we have. The training from Bobst will show our
people how to run the new machine safety and for
maximum efficiently. That way we can maximize
production and keep up with demand.”

